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. TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-109060) 

FROM: SAC, DALLAS (89-43) ‘(P) ALL IRFOR ATION. CONTAIN 

subszct: CASSASSINATION. OF PRESIDENT HEREIY IS vu: 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY . DAT 
11/22/63. ale 
DALLAS, TEXAS 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING. 4 c 

00: DALLAS 

Re Dallas telephone call to FBI Headquarters, bie 
4/15/77. 
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Agent In Charge, CIA, Dallas, Texas. A photograph / 
MOORE and his daughter was taken surreptitiously as he was 

O, 
cialis He displayed a copy of this photograph, bu 

to the Dallas office. Qi 
furnished a copy of this 

photograph to House Committee Investigators. 

The rest of the information he ha ous 
and nonspecific. It is his understanding ntl 
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photograph taken at the request of an unknown ect 

Committee on Assassinations Investigations, 

wanted the photograph taken because they found ou a 

House Select Committee Investigators are checking on an 

‘allegation that Mr. MOORE might have been involved in a 

conspiracy plot to assassinate President KENNEDY. The FLU 

information he has is that House Committee Investigators _... ° 

are talking to an individual who stated he met with an ° .. 

individual having Mr. MOORE's description prior to the... 

-..,* assassination of -President KENNEDY. This meeting probably 7 

- *" “had to do with MQORE or a man fitting MOORE's description. --" — 

meeting with the House Committee's source to talk about nn 

- the assassination of President KENNEDY, or. to actually | 

commit the assassination.”: Se L 
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. The essence of ‘the information he has is that 

efforts are being made to link Mr. MOORE to the President 

KENNEDY assassination. Possibility exists that the "Media™ 

might, extensively publicize Mr. MOORE's photograph. 

Bet He is furnishing this information because he 

4s somewhat concerned with the fact that Mr. MOORE's 

reputation or career could be ruined by publication of this 

photograph, especially if this is just another allegation 

that does not have substantial factual basis. 
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7 He advised that he had no objection to having his 

identity and the information he is furnishing disclosed to 

Mr, MOORE personally or to CIA Headquarters. 

On 4/15/77, the Dallas FBI Office advised JAMES — ro 

W. MOORE that his photograph had been surreptitiously , 

obtained. The above information was also orally summarized 

for hin. 

The above information is being furnished to the 

Bureau for appropriate dissemination to CIA. 

   


